January 11, 2018

This correspondence provides an update for the Christmas Brook Culvert.

**Work Activities:** Team Support Building and Pressbox Closed Monday (1/15) & Tuesday (1/16)

**Impact to Adjacencies:**

- Adjustments to the existing waterline that services the Weston Field Athletic Complex, specifically the Team Support Building and the Pressbox, is required so that sections of the new box culvert for the Christmas Brook Project can be installed.
- In order to complete these adjustments, the watermain will need to be turned off for a period of two days, starting on Monday, January 15. The result of this activity will leave these two buildings without water (toilets, showers, laundry, drinking fountains). Therefore the buildings will be closed during this timeframe.
- Only the buildings within the complex will be impacted, the fields and track availability will remain as currently scheduled with the Athletic Department.
- A reminder (previous notification) access to the complex for the foreseeable future is off of Meacham Street as the Latham Street access is closed.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Jason Moran  
Sr. Project Manager  
Williams College  
(413) 597-4527  
Jmoran2@williams.edu